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_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
MINUTES 

 
Part A: Strategic and Policy Issues 

 
56. Part A of the UK Quality Code: Setting and Maintaining Academic Standards 

 
Considered: a mapping of University policy and practice against Part A of the UK 
Quality Code: Setting and Maintaining Academic Standards;  

Document QSSC/13/69 
 

Reported: that Part A of the UK Quality Code covered the QAA’s academic 
infrastructure. The paper mapped University policy and practice against the three 
chapters of Part A, judging that the University was aligned to the Expectations set out 
in these chapters. The paper nevertheless recommended a number of minor revisions 
to enhance alignment and to improve clarity and consistency within documentation;  

 
Noted:  
 
(a) that the QAA had produced guidance on qualification characteristics for doctoral 

and masters level study. To further enhance alignment to Expectation A1, the 
paper recommended that the postgraduate programme specification template be 
amended to include this guidance as a reference point to inform the design of 
programmes;  
 

(b) that, whilst the University internally used Levels 1-4 as its naming convention for 
levels of study (equating to typical undergraduate years of study), the paper 
usefully recommended that there was value in being more explicit to external 
audiences as to how this aligned to the equivalent Levels 4-7 used in the 
Framework for Higher Education Qualifications (FHEQ). It was thus proposed to 
enhance transparency in this respect by adding a statement to Core Regulations to 
show the FHEQ equivalent of Durham levels; and to add FHEQ levels to 
qualification descriptors within Core Regulations. It was further proposed to consult 
CIS and Student Registry on the feasibility of adding the relevant FHEQ level to 
module outlines and student transcripts: the latter was thought more viable from a 
practical point of view and more important, given that students needed to clearly 
show their level of study when applying for further study at other universities; 

 
(c) that the paper recommended that QSSC’s terms of reference be amended to 

include an annual report from QSSC to Education Committee and Senate, grouped 
into thematic areas corresponding to the areas delegated to QSSC by Senate. This 
was modelled on the annual report for 2012/13. The annual report should include 
information on programme withdrawals and accreditation activity, and the 
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proposals amended accordingly. Whilst it was important that the annual report 
covered key areas, there was scope for flexibility in the ordering of the report and 
no requirement to be as prescriptive as was indicated in the paper;   

 
(d) that the paper further recommended a slight revision to the terms of reference of 

Education Committee to make clearer the role of QSSC in programme approval 
and validation; 

 
(e) that QSSC had already agreed to provide Education Committee and Senate with 

summaries of overview reports concerning key matters of academic standards, as 
was suggested in the paper; 

 
(f) that the paper recommended a slight revision to the Statement of Senate 

Delegations to clarify QSSC’s role in programme approval and validation;  
 

(g) that exemptions from Core Regulations were occasionally granted for valid reasons 
(for instance, due to accreditation requirements). Such exemptions were recorded 
in programme regulations. The paper asked QSSC to make explicit the authority to 
confer such exemptions, and to more clearly define where such authority should lie. 
QSSC dealt with most aspects of business concerning programme regulations, 
including at programme approval. It was thus thought that it should be 
recommended that QSSC should have explicit delegated authority to approve 
exemptions from Core Regulations. The implication of this would be that where 
departments proposed such exemptions via curriculum development, these would 
be submitted to QSSC via faculties; whereas when these involved a new 
programme, they would be submitted to QSSC via a Programme Approval Panel. 
This would ensure that all such exemptions were scrutinised at least twice. There 
was no need to add a statement on the authority to confer exemptions in the Core 
Regulations, but it was thought this should be included within QSSC’s terms of 
reference and the Statement of Senate Delegations. These should be revised 
accordingly for recommendation to Education Committee and Senate;  
 

(h) that Annex 1 of the paper highlighted that explicit guidance on the use of degree 
titles containing ‘and’ and ‘with’ was not provided in the Learning and Teaching 
Handbook. There would be value in providing such guidance; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that the postgraduate programme specification template be amended to reference  

QAA guidance on qualification characteristics as a source of guidance;  
Action: DCG 

 
(b) that Student Registry be consulted on the feasibility of adding the appropriate 

FHEQ levels to student transcripts; 
Action: AR 

 
(c) that guidance on the use of degree titles containing ‘and’ and ‘with’ should be 

developed for publication in the Learning and Teaching Handbook;  
Action: AR 

 
(d) that the proposed revisions to Core Regulations set out in the paper and referred to 

in Noted (b)  be supported; 
 

(e) that the proposed revisions to the terms of reference of QSSC be supported, but 
should be further amended to include delegated authority to grant exemptions to 
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Core Regulations for specific programmes and to include reference to programme 
withdrawal and accreditation activity within the annual report from QSSC;  

 
(f) that the proposed revisions to the terms of reference for Education Committee and 

the Statement of Senate Delegations be supported, but that the latter should be 
revised to propose to grant QSSC delegated authority to grant exemptions to Core 
Regulations;  
 
[Secretary’s Note: the revisions referred to in Agreed (e) and (f) were completed 
prior to submission of the paper to Education Committee] 
 

(g) that QSSC was content with the judgment in the paper that University policy and 
practice was aligned to the Expectations in Part A of the UK Quality Code; 

 
Recommended: that Education Committee recommend to Senate the proposed 
revisions to Core Regulations, the terms of reference of QSSC and Education 
Committee, and the Statement of Senate Delegations (subject to the revisions in 
Agreed (e) and (f)).  

 
57. Student Exchanges 

 
Considered: the annual report on student exchanges;  

Document QSSC/13/70 
 

Reported:  
 
(a) that student mobility numbers had slowly increased during 2012/13. The greatest 

participation was overwhelmingly from within MLAC. Ambitious targets had been 
introduced to increase outgoing students from outside MLAC within the Erasmus 
scheme, and outside Erasmus, with corresponding targets around numbers of 
additional exchange partners;  
 

(b) that the International Office had worked with ASO on the implementation of 
Senate’s decision that an additional year student exchange option should be made 
available for all programmes;  

 
(c) that the grade conversion table to accompany approval of placement provider 

proposals referred to in the 2012/13 report had not yet been developed, but that the 
International Office would work on this for introduction in the 2014/15 academic 
year; 

 
(d) that the International Office would work with the English Language Centre to offer a 

module to incoming exchange students on using English in a social context;  
 

(e) that the European Commission had introduced a new ‘Erasmus+’ scheme, which 
was largely the same as the Erasmus scheme but with some useful revisions. For 
example, the minimum period for work placements (now referred to as 
‘traineeships’) had been lowered, which would enable students to undertake such 
placements in the summer vacation;  

 
Noted: 
 
(a) that all departments had been encouraged to review their exchange activity at 

faculty level, in order to leverage existing departmental exchange partnerships 
across faculties. This was a positive development, as some aspects of exchange 
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were best facilitated and coordinated at faculty level. It would be useful if faculties 
could target the establishment of exchange partnerships with particular high-profile 
institutions which were most relevant to their faculty. High-profile institutions were 
proven to be attractive to students;  
 

(b) that the business case for the Placements Task and Finish Group included faculty-
based placement officers. As some work placements would be international, it 
would be useful to utilise this resource with respect to international exchanges. 
International work and study placements could be seen as part of a broader range 
of international opportunities available to students;  

 
(c) that the International Office would work with Durham County Council to support 

Comenius Assistantships, which were integrated into Erasmus+. This scheme 
linked students to local primary schools across Europe, and would involve 
supporting incoming students who were interested in spending time assisting local 
schools, with a view to offering reciprocal opportunities for Durham students;  

 
(d) that the Comenius scheme might be one way to support exchanges at research 

student level, as it might prove attractive to incoming students who were 
undertaking the equivalent of doctoral or masters by research studies at European 
institutions;  

 
(e) that many departments had a lower number of outgoing exchange students than 

partnerships, which suggested that the key to increasing exchange mobility lay in 
encouraging student take-up of opportunities. This had been supported via the 
Exchanges and Language Provision Task and Finish Groups, but would also be 
helped by a shift in culture in the University to view exchanges as routine. Whilst 
language was a barrier in some cases, this was not true of exchanges with 
institutions in English-speaking countries, whilst an increasing number of European 
universities also taught classes in English. It would be useful to identify and target 
such universities;   

 
Agreed: that the minutes of the committee’s discussion should be sent to the 
International Office.  

 
58. External Examiners’ Reports: Undergraduate and Integrated Master’s, 2012/13 

 
(a) University Overview 

 
Considered: the University overview of external examiners’ reports for 
undergraduate and integrated master’s programmes, 2012/13;  

Document QSSC/13/71 
 

Reported:  
 
(i) that all external examiners had submitted reports. The vast majority of external 

examiners had been complimentary about the effectiveness of the 2012/13 
assessment process and the way this had been managed by University staff;  

 
(ii) that external examiners had strongly endorsed the University’s academic 

standards. Responding on a 1-3 scale to a range of questions (with ‘3’ 
indicating that a statement had been fully met), 100% of examiners confirmed 
that programmes were aligned with QAA subject benchmarks, whilst 97% fully 
agreed that curricula enabled learning outcomes to be met; that academic 
standards were aligned with the FHEQ; and that standards were comparable 
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with similar programmes. 95% of external examiners felt the choice of subjects 
for dissertations to be appropriate and that assessment policies were adhered 
to. Responses to the remaining questions (on appropriateness and use of 
assessment criteria and the appropriateness of policies and procedures) were 
in line with, or better than, the last equivalent past analysis for 2010/11;  

 
(iii) that all actions agreed in response to the 2011/12 overview report had been 

completed, with the exception of the planned review of the exercise of 
discretion by boards of examiners;  

 
(iv) that a number of issues which had previously been recurrent in external 

examiners’ reports had declined for 2012/13, including the operation of the SAC 
system; anonymous marking; and the inability of external examiners to conduct 
vivas with students. There was also a range of good practice in relation to 
diversity in assessment identified in the reports, which was pleasing given that 
this was previously an area of concern for some examiners;  
 

(v) that an executive summary of the paper would be developed for Education 
Committee and Senate;    

 
Noted:  
 
(i) that the number of external examiners raising concerns about the exercise of 

discretion by boards of examiners had declined (from 18% to 11%), but this still 
remained a concern for a significant minority of examiners. No consistent view 
on this issue emerged from the reports, and a number of examiners had 
indicated that they felt the system was operating effectively. However, QSSC 
still wished to review the operation of the discretionary framework. This would 
allow, for instance, an assessment of whether clearer guidance was required. 
The review should be informed by the views of the Chief Examiner and should 
examine the impact of discretion on the number of first class degrees awarded;  
 

(ii) that the exercise of discretion needed to be seen in the context of concerns 
(detailed below) about the use of the full range of the marking scale. Discretion 
was one way of addressing issues emerging from the use of a classification 
system based on an average weighted mean. If departments used the full 
range of the scale at the top end when this was merited, then discretion might 
not need to be exercised in as many cases;   

 
(iii) that a number of external examiners had raised concerns that the full range of 

the scale at the top end had not been used when exceptional quality work 
merited this. Departments should be encouraged to use the full range of the 
scale, particularly given the implications of this for classification under the 
average weighted mean system noted above. A small number of examiners 
had also highlighted concerns about a preponderance of marks ending in ‘9’. 
Whilst there was no fundamental problem with awarding such marks, 
departments should be reminded that this should not be used to avoid making a 
clear decision on whether work deserved to belong within a particular 
classification boundary. This was particularly important given that a large 
number of marks ending in ‘9’ had implications for the exercise of discretion;   

 
(iv) that the external examiner for the Foundation Centre had recommended that 

the University revise its Level 0 qualification descriptor to reference 
development of an understanding of a range of areas of study and academic 
integrity. This was an issue of national debate. The University’s Level 0 
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descriptor had been developed to be aligned with the descriptor for Foundation-
level study within the FHEQ, which did not explicitly mention the areas referred 
to by the external examiner. The University’s descriptor did, however, reference 
the need to develop a knowledge based appropriate to the student’s subject of 
study, whilst academic integrity was addressed via induction. QSSC was thus 
content that there was no need to revise the University’s descriptor at this time; 
 

(v) that one external examiner had recommended that the University develop a 
policy to penalise under-length work. There was no support for this proposal. 
Word limits were maximums rather than targets, and work that was under-
length might carry its own penalty in that it might not demonstrate the full range 
of learning outcomes necessary for an assignment. However, under-length 
work could also adequately address the learning outcomes of an assignment 
and was not problematic in some disciplines. Establishing a policy in this area 
could also be unfair to students with certain disabilities such as dyslexia. If the 
length of a piece was fundamental to the nature of the assessment, then this 
could form part of the assessment criteria;  

 
(vi) that, given concerns expressed by a small number of examiners, there would 

be value in reminding departments of University policy with regards to external 
examiner involvement in setting examination papers and coursework; 

 
(vii) that there were no other issues emerging from the report that required 

University-level action at this stage;  
 

Agreed: 
 
(i) that a review of the operation of discretion by  boards of examiners should be 

conducted, as indicated in Noted (i);              Action: AR 
 

(ii) that departments should be encouraged to use the full range of the marking 
scale; and to avoid the use of marks ending in ‘9’ as a compromise between 
two classification boundaries; taking into account the issues in Noted (ii) and 
(iii);                                         Action: DCG 

 
(iii) that departments should be reminded of University policy with respect to 

external examiner involvement in setting examination papers and summatively-
assessed coursework;                                                                      Action: DCG 

 
(b) Faculty Overviews  

 
Considered: faculty overviews of external examiners’ reports for undergraduate and 
integrated master’s programmes, 2012/13;              Documents QSSC/13/72 – 74 
 
Reported: that there were no issues of University policy arising out of the faculty 
overviews from Science and Social Sciences and Health (Documents 73 and 74);  
 
Noted: that an external examiner in the Faculty of Arts and Humanities had raised a 
concern about consistency over involvement of dissertation supervisors in marking 
dissertations. The Arts and Humanities FEC (Undergraduate) had addressed this 
by asking departments to take a consistent approach on this issue, noting however 
that there would be circumstances which would prevent a supervisor’s involvement;   
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Agreed: that, in order to monitor concerns about dissertation marking, this should 
be added to the table of issues raised by external examiners monitored via the 
University overview of external examiners’ reports for future years.   

Action: AR 
 

59. Annual Review of Research Degree Programmes 
 
(a) University Overview 

 
Considered: the University overview of annual reviews of research degree 
provision, 2012/13;                      Document QSSC/13/75 

 
Noted:  
 
(i) that for the third year in a row the School of Engineering and Computing 

Sciences (SECS) had not involved students in its review. The School had also 
confirmed that, whilst a report had been written, this was not based on a 
broader review. This was a serious oversight, exacerbated by staffing changes 
in the School. The report form committed the School to undertaking a phased 
review with key issues to be discussed in November 2013 and February 2014;   
 

(ii) that the Department of Geography had not completed an annual review report 
form, deeming this to be unnecessary administration under the guidance of the 
DUCU industrial action. The Department had however confirmed that it had 
conducted the review activities which would underpin such a report. Given that 
the Department had submitted a report form in respect of taught provision, 
there seemed no compelling reason not to submit the report;  

 
(iii) that, based on feedback from departments, the report highlighted a need to 

work with CARD to more explicitly highlight the training available to part-time 
and distance students (in online, evening and block taught modes);  

 
(iv) that the majority of issues raised in the section of the report form summarising 

issues of University policy did not concern policy as such. To address this, it 
was recommended that the report form be revised to highlight issues to be 
discussed at faculty-level in the first instance, and to amend the faculty 
overview template to ensure that such issues were captured;   

 
(v) that a number of departments had raised concerns regarding the new online 

progress review tool. Such concerns generally related to either communication 
around the tool or to various IT issues. The majority of these issues had been 
addressed via the second phase of development of the tool. It was important 
that momentum with respect to this system was maintained. Some departments 
had indicated progress review, and its link to training, as a strength;  

 
(vi) that a number of departments had raised the issue of continuation, expressing 

a wide variety of views. There would be value in improving the clarity of 
guidance around the continuation period, particularly with respect to student 
expectations and entitlements around extensions;   

 
(vii) that one department had recommended that there was a need for greater clarity 

on the conditions under which a viva should or should not be held (around 
resubmission and lower awards). Guidance on this issue should be reviewed. 
The same department had recommended that guidance given to research 
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degree examiners should be reviewed to improve understanding of process and 
criteria. This issue was addressed via the Social Sciences and Health FEC; 

 
(viii) that three departments raised concerns around UKBA regulations;  

 
(ix) that, whilst a number of departments had identified challenges with respect to 

engaging all students in departmental research cultures, QSSC had already 
agreed to analyse PRES 2013 results with respect to research environment. No 
further action in response to this issue was proposed at this stage; 

 
(x) that a small number of departments had highlighted concerns around the 

accuracy of supervisory data held in Banner and centrally held submission 
data. ASO would continue to work with the departments concerned to improve 
communication around departmental changes to supervisors and submission 
deadlines;    

 
Agreed: 
 
(i) that the Chair should write to the Head and DPGR of SECS seeking assurance 

that review activity had been undertaken as indicated in the School’s action 
plan, and that students would be involved in the 2013/14 annual review;  

Action: TC / DCG 
 

(ii) that the Chair should write to the Head of the Department of Geography 
requesting that the report arising from the annual review of research degree 
provision be submitted;  

Action: TC / DCG 
 

(iii) that CARD should highlight the range of current evening, block-taught and 
online training provision within webpages and handbooks, and proactively 
provide this information directly to departments on an annual basis; 

Action: BM 
 

(iv) that the annual review report from and faculty overview template should be 
amended as indicated in paragraph 21 of the paper;  

Action: DCG 
 

(v) that the implementation of, and communication around, the online progress 
review system should be kept under review in light of feedback via the 2013/14 
review cycle; 

Action: SG 
 

(vi) that further detail should be provided within Core Regulations and the Learning 
and Teaching Handbook on continuation, and specifically on the process for 
seeking extensions to the continuation period;  

Action: AR 
 

(vii) that current guidance on when a viva should or must be held should be 
reviewed to ensure that there are no ambiguities within Core Regulations or the 
relevant sections of the Learning and Teaching Handbook;  

Action: AR 
 

(viii) that the Student Immigration Office should be asked to liaise with the 
individual departments that had raised specific issues regarding the approach 
to dealing with UKBA requirements;              Action: AR 
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(b) Faculty Overviews 

 
Considered: faculty overviews of annual reviews of research degree provision, 
2012/13;          Documents QSSC/13/76 – 78 
 
Reported: that no issues requiring consideration at University-level were reported in 
the overview from the Faculty of Science (Document 77);  
 
Noted:  
 
(i) that the overview report from Arts and Humanities raised the issue of how the 

University could best support postgraduate research students in dealing with 
the pressures of having to complete within set time limits. The University did 
this by providing a range of support services, whilst concessions were also 
available to students. This concern was thought to be a particular issue in one 
department, and the Counselling Service and Deputy Academic Registrar 
intended to liaise with that department to offer support. The implementation of 
the progress review system should help support timely completion; 
 

(ii) that the concern raised in the overview report from Social Sciences and Health 
regarding the online annual review system for postgraduate research students 
had been addressed in Minute 59(a) above, whilst that regarding space for 
postgraduate research was being addressed by a review of this issue led by the 
Chair, which had resulted in a paper to UEC; 

 
(iii) that the Faculty of Social Sciences and Health had requested clearer guidance 

for examiners on what constituted a PhD. The Head of ASO intended to 
discuss this issue with the Social Sciences and Health FEC (Postgraduate);  

 
(iv) that the overview report for Social Sciences and Health raised concerns about 

the postgraduate research experience at Queen’s Campus. The postgraduate 
research community at Queen’s Campus was relatively small, and might be 
adversely affected by recent moves of some aspects of provision away from the 
campus. The committee would support a high-level discussion at Senate 
regarding the academic strategy for Queen’s Campus, taking into account 
postgraduate research study.  

 
60. Further Analysis of Undergraduate and Integrated Master’s Classification Data 

 
Considered: a further analysis of undergraduate and integrated master’s classification 
data, focusing on differences by tariff and between home / international students; 

Document QSSC/13/79 
 

Received: the analysis of undergraduate and integrated master’s classification data 
considered by QSSC on 4 December 2013 (plus accompanying minute extract as 
Annex 2), for context;                                                                 Document QSSC/13/24  
 
Noted:  
 
(a) that the report an additional statistical analysis of the impact of tariff and differences 

between Home / EU and overseas students on classification on undergraduate and 
integrated master’s programmes, further to that contained in Document 24 . Staff 
resource had not been available to further analyse the effect of school type and 
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gender. The original data on these issues should be highlighted to Education 
Committee, but was not thought to pose fundamental concerns at strategic level;  
 

(b) that LPN status and ethnicity (when confined to Home / EU students) did not have 
a statistically significant effect on classification at University level or at the level of 
any individual department; 

 
(c) that the report indicated that there was a statistically significant difference in 

classification between students with less than 400 tariff points (equivalent to AAB at 
A-Level a separate A at AS Level) and those with more than 400 tariff points, even 
taking into account differences between Home / EU and overseas students. This 
difference could be shown to apply at University level and in some departments, 
and was a suggested pattern in most departments. The original report (Document 
24) showed that further increases in tariff above 400 had little effect on attainment;  

 
(d) that the report showed that there was a statistically significant difference in 

attainment between Home / EU students and overseas students (for whom tariff 
was known), in the University as a whole and in some departments, even 
controlling for tariff. Whilst the data was not such that the pattern could be 
definitively demonstrated for all departments (due to some departments having low 
numbers of overseas students), it was likely that this was a University-wide issue; 

 
(e) that, in relation to support for overseas students, the data could usefully inform the 

review of the roles of the English Language Centre and Foundation Centre;  
 

(f) that the issues revealed by the paper would be best addressed at strategic as well 
as departmental level. Education Committee had recently discussed the possibility 
of adopting the theme of ‘transition to higher education’ as a key part of the next 
Education Strategy, and the data could inform discussions around the Strategy;  

 
(g) that, in order to support further strategic discussion on this topic, it was thought that 

departments should be asked to reflect on why differences by tariff and between 
Home / EU overseas students might occur (noting the list of potential issues listed 
in the paper). This might be done at a cross-faculty event or via FECs. At this 
stage, the data should be shared in the spirit of information gathering rather than as 
an exhortation to particular actions (although if departments wished to review 
support for particular students they would be free to do so). The discussion should 
take into account recent initiatives (such as the enhancements of induction) which 
might help to address the issues in this area. The paper should be amended 
accordingly to include a recommendation to this effect;  

 
(h) that there were some notable differences between departments in the proportion of 

Home / EU students attaining first class or higher second class degrees, with 
departments in Science tending to have lower proportions. This might be a result of 
a number of factors, but departments could be asked to reflect on why such 
differences might occur. External examiners had confirmed that the academic 
standards of departments who gave large proportions of good honours degrees 
were appropriate to those on similar programmes at comparator institutions;    

 
Agreed:  
 
(a) that the paper should be amended as indicated by the committee and then 

submitted to Education Committee for discussion;  
Action: DCG 
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[Secretary’s Note: the paper was submitted to the 12 March 2014 meeting of 
Education Committee] 

 
(b) that an executive summary of the paper should be prepared for UEC to inform the 

review of the Foundation Centre and English Language Centre.  
Action: DCG 

 
61. Taught Postgraduate Completion and Classification  

 
Considered: the annual report on completion and classification on taught postgraduate 
programmes;                                                                            Document QSSC/13/79a 
 
Noted:  
 
(a) that the report contained a statistical analysis of completion and classification on 

taught postgraduate programmes, based on an aggregated of the last five years of 
data;  
 

(b) that the report demonstrated that Home / EU students were statistically more likely 
to achieve a merit or distinction than overseas students. This could be 
demonstrated with 95% confidence at University level and in two departments, and 
was a pattern that seemed likely to apply in some other departments. The data did 
not distinguish between overseas students who had prior UK education and those 
who had not; 

 
(c) that the report showed that there was a statistically significant difference between 

part-time and full-time students both in terms of completion and attainment. This 
applied at University level and was also evident in some departments. There was 
also a statistically significant difference in completion and attainment between 
students who were older than 30 at entry and those who were younger than 30, 
again evident both at University level and in some departments. It was likely that 
age and part-time status were correlated. Whilst this data was in part unsurprising 
(given that part-time and older students were more likely to have outside 
commitments that might interfere with study), it raised issues around support for 
such students;  

 
(d) that, as with the analysis of undergraduate classification in Document 79, the report 

could usefully inform strategic-level discussions around transition (in this case to 
postgraduate study) and support for overseas and part-time students. A summary 
of the paper would be submitted to UEC. The paper should be amended to include 
a recommendation that departments be asked (via FECs (Postgraduate)) to reflect 
on why differences between groups of students might occur, in order to inform 
high-level discussion of this issue; 

 
(e) that clarification should be sought on how the figures were calculated, given that 

the University had introduced the merit classification for taught postgraduate 
programmes during the period covered by the report;  

 
Agreed:  
 
(a) that the report should be amended as indicated in Noted (d) and to contain detail 

on the issue in Noted (e), prior to submission to Education Committee;  
Action: DCG 
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[Secretary’s Note: with regards to the issue in Noted (e), it was clarified after the meeting 
that the analysis did not take into account the introduction of the merit classification in 2010, 
and that the findings might be affected by this change. The Chair, Secretary and Head of 
ASO agreed that there was a need to check the validity of the findings before submission to 
Education Committee. Given meeting timescales, it was thus agreed by the Chair that a 
(potentially revised) version of the report be presented directly to FECs (Postgraduate), to 
support a discussion as indicated in Noted (d), with the findings of that discussion to be 
presented to Education Committee] 
 

(b) that an executive summary of the report should be prepared for UEC.  
Action: DCG 

62. Programme Withdrawal Process 
 
Considered: proposed changes to the process for withdrawal of programmes, designed 
to include consideration of University strategic objectives as part of the process;                                                                                              
                                                                                                    Document QSSC/13/80 
 
Reported:  
 
(a) that the proposed changes arose from a request from Education Committee, which 

had asked that the programme withdrawal process be revised so that decisions 
around withdrawal were informed by an assessment of whether this would impact 
on University strategic objectives around diversity; 
 

(b) that it was further proposed to revise the withdrawal process to ask departments to 
assess the possible impact of the withdrawal on the Foundation Centre (thus partly 
addressing an action to include such consideration in curriculum development 
processes arising from the 29 May 2013 meeting of QSSC); 

 
(c) that the proposed revisions also asked departments to reflect on the impact of 

withdrawal on the viability and operation of Queen’s Campus;   
 
Noted: that the sentence in brackets ‘for programmes based at Queen’s Campus’ 
should be removed, as it was thought consideration of the impact of withdrawal on 
Queen’s Campus might be relevant to programmes based in Durham City (for 
instance, if withdrawal was to move a programme to Queen’s Campus);  

 
Agreed: that the proposals be approved, subject to the amendment in Noted, and 
should be published in the Learning and Teaching Handbook. This should be reported 
to Education Committee.                                                                            Action: DCG 

 
Part B: Routine Business 

 
63. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
 

Confirmed:  
 
(a) the minutes of the meeting of QSSC held 3 February 2014; 

Document QSSC/13/81 
 

(b) the report to Education Committee from the meeting of 3 February 2014; 
Document QSSC/13/82 

 
Received: a minute extract from the 29 January 2014 Education Committee, detailing 
consideration of the report from the 4 December 2013 meeting of QSSC. 

Document QSSC/13/83 
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64. Matters Arising from the Minutes 
 

(a) Action Log 
 
Received:  the QSSC action log;               Document QSSC/13/84a 

 
(b) Matters of report 

 
Received:  a report of matters arising for information;      Document QSSC/13/84b 

 
(c) Matters for consideration 

 
(i) Minute 3 Membership of Boards of Examiners 

 
Considered: proposals to revise University policy on membership of boards of 
examiners, incorporating FEC feedback on the proposals;  

Document QSSC/13/84c 
 

Reported:  
 
A. that the key change envisaged by the proposals concerned staff who were 

required to attend boards of examiners meetings as a result of policy. The 
proposals replaced the current requirement that all members of a board of 
examiners should attend with a requirement that only ‘core’ members 
should attend, and defined core members as consisting of module leaders, 
programme directors and Directors of Undergraduate / Postgraduate 
Studies (or equivalent). It was hoped this would reduce unnecessary 
burdens on staff time. As board memberships had already been established 
for 2013/14, the proposals would apply from the 2014/15 academic year;    
 

B. that the proposals applied to internal examiners only. No changes were 
envisaged with respect to membership or attendance of external examiners;  
 

C. that it was not intended to revise the University’s quoracy requirement; 
 

D. that FEC feedback on the proposals had generally been positive;   
 
Noted: that the current process stated that all those responsible for setting 
summative assessment should be members of the board. The proposed 
process removed this, raising the possibility that staff setting summative 
assessment might not be members of the board. The proposals should be 
revised so as to add a statement that such staff should be members of the 
board (noting that they would not necessarily need to be ‘core’ members);  

 
Agreed: 
 
A. that the proposals be supported, subject to the amendment in Noted;  

Action: DCG 
 

[Secretary’s Note: subsequent to the meeting it emerged that the amendment in Noted 
was based on a misunderstanding of current policy, which was that all staff responsible 
for setting summative assessment and who were ex-officio members of the board of 
studies should be represented on boards of examiners. The proposals to Education 
Committee retain such membership. The amendment proposed in Noted could include, 
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for instance, postgraduate students who set assessment, who were explicitly excluded 
from board membership in current policy. Consultation was not conducted on the basis 
of such a change. The Head of ASO, Chair and Secretary thus agreed that, if QSSC 
desired to take this forward, the issue of the relationship between board of examiners 
membership and the setting of summative assessment needed to be treated separately 
to the proposals in Document 84c. The paper was thus not amended as indicated in 
Noted]  

 
B. that, if Senate approved the proposals, ASO should communicate to 

Student Registry ideas on how the proposals could be implemented in ways 
which minimised the burden this would impose on staff time;  

Action: AR 
 

C. that, if approved by Senate, the changes to policy should be published in 
the Learning and Teaching Handbook with effect from the start of the 
2014/15 academic year; 

Action: DCG 
 

Recommended: that Education Committee recommend to Senate the 
approval of the proposed changes to policy on membership of boards of 
examiners, for implementation in the 2014/15 academic year;  

 
(ii) Minute 24 Accredited Provision 

 
Considered: a report on key risks in relation to accreditation;  

Document QSSC/13/84d 
 

Reported: that the paper incorporated an updated version of the Register of 
Accredited Provision, on which ‘key risks’ in relation to accreditation had been 
indicated. These had been identified by FECs in light of QSSC’s previous 
agreement that a ‘key risk’ could be defined as meeting one or more of the 
following conditions: that the programme could not run without accreditation; 
that accreditation was vital to the employability of graduates; that loss of 
accreditation would significantly harm recruitment to the programme; 
 
Agreed: 
 
A. that Church of England accreditation should be highlighted as a key risk (as 

this was integral to the relevant programmes), and that the key risks 
identified by the Science FEC (Undergraduate) in respect of the British 
Psychological Society and the Royal Society of Chemistry should be 
highlighted by shading in the Register of Accredited Provision;   
 

B. that, subject to the amendments in Agreed A., the Register of Accredited 
Provision be published in the Learning and Teaching Handbook;  

Action: DCG 
 

C. that the key risks identified in the paper should be circulated to PRAP 
Secretaries to inform PRAP activities; and to the University’s Risk Manager 
in SPCU for information.  

Action: DCG  
 
65. Chair’s Business 

 
Reported: that there were no items of Chair’s business.  
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66. Partnership Approval: China Youth Centre for International Exchange 

 
Reported: that the documentation relating to the proposed collaborative partnership 
between Durham University Business School and the China Youth Centre for 
International Exchange (CYCIE), China was not yet available;               Not available 

 
Noted: that the Chair of the Partnership Approval Panel had now recommended this 
partnership to QSSC and Education Committee; 
 
Agreed: that the proposal should be circulated to members of QSSC by e-mail, and 
that the Deputy Chair should consider recommending this to Education Committee via 
Chair’s action.  

Action: AR / DCG 
 

[Secretary’s Note: all members of QSSC supported the proposal. The Deputy Chair took 
Chair’s action to recommend the partnership to Education Committee] 

 
Part C:  Items for Information 

 
67. Matters of Report 

 
Reported:  that there have been no instances of Chair’s action since the last meeting.  

 
68. Dates of Future Meetings 

 
Reported:  that further meetings of QSSC will be held on the following dates:  

 

Date tmice Room 
Wednesday 26 March 2014  9.15am Palatine Centre, D/PC003 
Wednesday 7 May 2014  9.15am Palatine Centre, D/PC003 
Wednesday 4 June 2014  9.15am Palatine Centre, D/PC005 
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